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The OPS Family of Production System Languages 

Abstract 

P:-oduc :ion sysæ:ns are widely used for the deve!opment of expert sys记:ns. The OPS family of 

!Jnguages comprise a set of Iow-!evel production system interpre:ers suitable for a large c!ass of 

?roblem domains. They provide ma.ximum flexib i1ty at 由e expense of high-levet func :ionaliry such 

lS explanation and knowledge acquisition facilities. The languages åiffer with respect tO their 

口pressive power and efficiency. A description of the evolution of the languages toge由er with an 

analysis of rheir differences provides insight)nt。由e current state of the art of production system 

language design. While none of the languages is cIearly superior t。由eo出ers， it is conceivable to 

combine the best fe:uures of each language in a furure implementation. 
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The OPS Family of Prcductíon System Languages 

~. Introductioη 

fn the mid 1970s. many researchers in artificia1 inteiligence were de 'leloping bowledge.based programs using 

production systems as a funda.mental knowledge :epr自由U丘∞.~倡t of 由臼es蚓cienc白i总StS d也ev陀eloped 由e臼泣。wnη1 production 

syst巳em in臼I叩亨r臼et怡er巴古 a笛s a base for t由he 缸口he盯rdεveloprπmerηlC of 由e int臼εl山ligent syst臼ems. At Can刀le吨gi沾e

5咒e'l吨er叫al inte:preters were being 也veloped concurrent!y when. in 1976，凶 or也r to stan也rdize 由e production system 

.-;:: research 皿d provide a suble environment for the insrrucuble production sys臼m projω [Rychener and ~ewell 1978]. 

出e Official ?iOduction System (OPS) was created [Forgy and ~cDermott 1976]. Since 白白， the OPS family of 

languages has evolved in many ways. r曰ponding [0 bodl efficiency and 坦nundc ∞n5O'刘m5.

Tùday. several succ.:ssiul ful] scale expert systems. XCON at Digi ta.l Equipmenc Corporacion [McDe::nott 198::1. 

ACE at Aτ&T [Vesonder et al. 19831. and YESJMVS at Intemationa1 Business ~achines Corporarion [Griesmer er a1. 

1984 J. are implemented in OPS languages. Many universiries use the OPS languages for expert sys臼m 陀search. 50 

f旦出e :nost widely used is OPS5. ~ew production system languages 盯 being developed based on 由e consrruc tS or 

OPS5. Two approaches for extending OPS5's cJPabili臼s are demonsrrated in Y APS at University ofMarjland [Al len 

[982] 皿d He:bal at Columbia Univenity [van B iema et al. 19861. OPS5 has also been used for designing higher level 

口peπsystem development environπìencs [Pasik u al. 1985, Bums 血d Pasik 1985]. 

fn response to the indusaia1 acαpunce of and enthusiasm for ex阿t sys巳ms. OPS83 was develo归d [Forgy 19851. 

OPS33 represents a departuI芭 from the earüer OPS languag~ in many ways. the most significant difference being 由at

it is J cr1le compiler. Previously. OPS production systeÍT1S all ran in interpreted environmencs. in some instances with 

some degr臼 of∞mpilation.

ηle evoluùon of the OPS languages ha.s resulted in languages sufficiently different from each 0出er in 由此

~x;:ressive power 且d efficier比y. 节le historγof the OPS languages and analysis of 山eir benefits and drawbaclcs 

provides an interesting 也:scription from 由e poin tS of view of b。由 progr白山山g language 也sign and e :tpe口 systems

「芭se:m:h.

Prod:.wiofl sysum.r. ?roduction systems are divided inω 曲回 major s民tions: productioTl mem.oη. working 

rr'.em.o ry. and 皿 i收r~ftC~ !flgi!l.e (世 iJturpr~~r). 节le prod皿tion rrìeITlO町∞nt.ains a b10wledge base of rules 由at are 

matehed against 出e l5 Sεrtions in wor立ingπ1Ie moη. 节le inference engine perfo口时出is ma.u: h. sel区tS one or more 

5Jus:ïed mle ins w.ntiaècnsωf凹， and executes 由e actions 5民:c ified.节le execution of 由e selecæd mle(s) alte~古
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2.1 OPS: Domain Independence of Producion Systems 

古币1e巳:nc汇cr沱ea笛ast缸in鸣gly wid恤a叩陀a祖dus岛se ofp阳r。ωdu山』κcr∞i归o∞n 5叮yste臼ms a延.[ Carn怆egi优e

OPS ln 19ï6 [F。町rgy 扭dMcD臼erTπrTnO民 19归76句J. 白le derïnition of OPS set a scandard for production sys r.em languages. 

OPS was desi伊ed to be domain-ind.ependen t. The language is a low-Ieve! producrion system in臼rprer.er. rt provides 

maximum t1exibiliry ac 由e expen坦 of high-Ievei functionalicy such as expianarion c:rpabilities found in 0出er systems 

li.k:e E~YGN (van Melle 1979J. 而is philosophy was maintained 出rou g1l tbe development of all of the OPS 

languages giving them srreng由 tbrough flexibilicy al白。ugh prov凶ng little or no semantic environment 但ayes-Ro由

and Wacerrnan 1983J. OPS programs would consist.of 阳。 memories: a production memo町 of rules and a working 

memoηof assertions. Rules would be k:nown as pr回uctions. and assertions as wo出ng memoηelemencs rw岛1Es).

An OPS produc丘on consiscs of a 口{S and a RHS. L卫Ss 红e a collection of condition elemencs (CEs) each of 

which is ei[her positive or negaåve. There must be at least one posiåve CE on 山e 口iS of each production. 节le CEs 

æ?rese:1t ~a臼msωbe marched against WMEs. A producrion is considered satisrïed if 四d only if all positive CEs 

泪a[ch \'v~1Es and there is no consis臼nt macεh for tbe negaåve CEs. R.HSs of productions contain actionsωbe 

pe~formed if the produc丘。n is se!ected.节1巳e acti∞s incIude tbose for al白白19 wα桓ng memo町， input and ou申ut.扭d

o由er ;rr∞挝unl conS1l1Jc tS. 

τhe recognizelact cycle and contlict resolution are built intO tbe OPS interpreter. 甘le cyc!e is described as 

foUows. 

1. .l,{atcn. C:eate a conr1ict set of all ins c.antiati∞s of productions wi山 sarisrïed LHSs. 

2. Conj1ic! Rtso[ur臼fl. Se I民t one instantiation 也::ordingωa cïxed scra时y.

3. Ac!. ?erioon 山e action.s on 由e RHS of dle selected production. 

4. Repear. Continue t.he cycle until no LHSs-of producrions are satisfi此

Working .'d.emory E[e~flJs. OPS worong memoηis a set (unordered wi由 no duplicJ teS) of WMEs. eJch of 

叫lÌch c皿 be an ar也itmi1y nested list of sym.bo ls and numbers (X a single sym.bol or number. 节lere are no variables in 

\"~f Es. 

L I!Jν:an.d Sifks. CE.3 on t.he LHS of production ru!es are abstractions of W毛æs. ln order tO creaæ these 

abs CI"actions. pattem marching 0归nωrs are provid.ed. ConstanCS in a pattern must march exactly 出e corresponding 

;:arum in 山eW二~fE.节le fundamental method of abstraction is tbe variable. The fonn (variable x) will march any 

::ons c.am in 四orking rneπm町·节le r回国ction created by variabl~ is 阳tall ∞cu.rren~s of a variable on 由e L4S of J 
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oindings for the h a.nd c clauses consistent with (variable x) equal 10 1. on the 。由er hand.由e s匠。nd U{S is noc 

5atisrìed because if the (variable :c) is bound ω1. there is a possible match for the b clause. whereas iÏ it is bound to 

工:here is a possible m.atch for the c clause. 

Right也lUi Sides. Once a production is selecred for 由ing. its RHS is evaluated hy 阿fonning e:lCh action. rf an 

Jc~on rerurns a value. it is asseπed into wor垣ng memory. In orderωremove elements. the action delete is used. 

Oelete's argument should evaluate to a WME present in the current wor记ng mem。可. Tne RHS actions variab le. 

segment. lIld quote are similar to 山eir LHS equivalen岱. Variable rerurns Ú1e value bound to it on 山e LHS. 

Segment saips off the outer paren白白白 from its argument leaving a üst of 由e subelements. 节1is derïnition 

prese.rves the following behavior of productions: a production wi由 identical LHS and R卫S does not al出r working 

memoηif fl!ed because 山e WMEs matched on 山e LHS are added on the RHS. but working memo町 contains no 

duplicates. The derïnition of segment above maintains 由is fearure. 

(.. > 

(a (segment (variable x))) 

(a (segment (variable :t)))) 

lf working memoη ∞nuins (a b c). Ú1e LHS of the above produc丘on would be satisrïed. binding (variable x) 

to (b c). 节1曰e

(variable x叫).节1US 也is production. with identical LHS and RHS. would not alter working memoη. T:,e quote 

Jc::cn al!ows for the u坦 of function names as ∞nstants. T:le opposi臼 of quote is eva l. Eval causes itS argument 

10 be evaluated cwice. OPS provides 由e action bind for binding variables explicitly on the RHS. The action null is 

used 10 hide values rerurned by 0由町 actions 白白at 山ey are nQ( as~rted in∞ working meπmη. [nput 皿d ourput 

Jc:Îons are read. eread. Wl'ite. and write&. No provisioru for file I10 exist which could indicate 由at the language 

was intended to be a prototype fcr fuD.U'芭 production sys出min臼rpreters.

Finilly, a set of actions are provided for production systemsωwor主 on 由eir own productions. 节1e action (readp 

p l)了enuns a copy o( 出e 严回ucti∞ p l. When 白i.5 reru.m value is asserted a.5 a WME. 。由er prod皿tions ClIl ma1ch On 

Îc lnd perform soπ1e也g回 of rule :malysis cr lllI据江ic Jrion. 节1e inver览。fr四dp is build. It ad出 productions to 由e

sysrem. Excise ta.i:臼 the name of an e对sting produc丘on as an argument and removes 由at produc:ion from the 

syscem.η1e facility for moving copi臼 of productions into work:ingπlemo町皿d build.ing new productions is ve叩

门ex:ble in OPS because w扣æs are ar也 itr.uγüst sauCD.U'回a.nd producti∞sar百 ÜS I3 of 曲目 elements: 由e fl!古 t element 

is ">. then t11e U1S. and rïnally the RHS. 
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古le me:m ings of rules 1. 3, :md 4 require further c1arirïcadon. Before de出πnining wheÙler an insunòaùon has 

oe!!n pre'liously fired.. it is necessary tO deiine equality of ins t:lI1 tiations. Every cime a WME is added co working 

memory, ic is JSsigned a unique time tag. 自由e same e!ement is ad.d.ed again. '.110民ing mem叼 is unchanged. but the 

:.ime t:lg oë that e1ement is updac.ed. An ins t.an tiation is considered identical to 300由er ii it is made of 山e sarne 

production macching 山e s缸田 W扣fEs wi由 the same åme tag3. However, ii an instanriation leaves 由e con t1ict set due 

:0 the addition of an element which COnlI'回icts a negaced CE. 扭d then retumsωme conrlict set d.ue to 由at WMJ: 's 

removal. 由e inscanåacion is not considered identical. even ii it is marching the same W孙fEs.

In rule 3，由e ins t.an tiations are soned according t。由e follow讪g me由αiηle W岛fEs macched within e:lch 

~nst:mtiation are ordered by the recency of 由eir r:imeωgs.ηlen 由e instantiations are compared lexographic :llly; 由e

most recent \VMEs maa:hed by each are compared. then if there is a 白. the next most re臼nr. until mere is a winner. 

. Ru!e 4 deter冗iness叭里cÌÏlCiry of ins t.anriations by number of CEs. Rule 3 may end in a tie if the WMES of two or 

more instancaúons have the same time tags , and 由ey have 吨u a1 numbers of WMEs matched. Thus. for 却

;ns t.lnúaúon to have more CES but the same number of WMES marched噜 it must necessarily have either :nore !tegated 

C:::S or CWO or more C::s marching the same WME. 

The tinal rule of corulict reso!uúon will only be used in the r:lIe case that two inst:mcarions oi the same 

production macch the same ~t of WMEs.节山 will on1y ∞cur if there :n-e阳o dis由ct mappings from 由e same set of 

C:::s tO山es也加 set of~伍s. In由is case, JIl arbirrary selection is mad.e • 

.-\s 山e rÌIst in 由e series oi languages. OPS served JS a test bed for many featur自由ac would appear in the lacer 

'1e~ions. The general syn taX 30d semanúcs of the productions and ~æs were derïned.白e cont1ict resoluúon 

scr:ltegy and recogniz.eJact cycl臼 were ∞nsrructed.布队由e 由'St of the OPS Ianguages was built. 

2.2 OPS2 and OPS4: Efficiency and Flexibility 

丁ne problem of efficiency in the nua:h phase of producti∞ 5归tem ex民uùon led ω 由e development of 由e Rete 

m~tC~ algorithm [F情iY 1979a]. 节le naive approachωche mau:h phase compares ev町 CE from each production tO 

~ach W丁1，1E on every cyc!e.节址l caus臼 the mau:h ph岛εωmake O< IPlxIWI Q
) comparisons. where IPI is the number of 

;J roductions. IWl Î3 the number of W瓦1Es. and n is the IruUimum number of CEs on a UIS. 节le goal of an eific:ent 

mmy pauem'many cbjea maa:hing algorithm isωbe ind.e阳1dent of bo由 IPi and 阳1.

D~?enden~ on s巳。fpr回uction mem。可 can be reduced by compiling the producrions inωa neC',1iork whe:e 

si:.ülar C=: í'ar'..s are respresented onc~ and shared betw臼n 由e produdons. By using 由is in conjuncùon with J 

:ec~:üque cJl led ~lr<<)叩 Sl伊pcn. d.epe:ndence on the siu: of '，110血ng 晴mαγcan be red.uced as well r.v1c~0民 et al. 
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'Jser-也rìned predic:u臼，由e LHSs of OPS4 produc :ions se凹e as very powerful paαern macching mechanisms. 

:\e铲.飞吁'

iηys红re爪 I日f proαω1C豆。nsar穹 ωb民ed归1缸ru豆iCl址11忖y rπmodii丑ied by 。山E町r productions. chese O1eca-rul臼(由at is. rules about rules) 

啕ill nOt have 江=εS5 Co 由e k:nowledge erχα也d in u-.e user4:rlned pr国ic且自.

人 re!Jced problem in meu- ru.le usage is C:lused by OPS4' s format of production rules as arbicrary !iscs wi白白e

symbol ..> wichin chem. rt is not straightforwardωwrite a CEωmau:h a production bind.ing Úle L-::rS and 又HS co 

var1ables. In OPS. 由e CE (--> =LHS =RHS) serves 由is purpose. 

Right.hartá Sides. Variables and segments on 由eR且S are tre3ted as in che original OPS language. The defaulc 

lliS action is addition ωworking memoη. Als。由e action <adcb is provided as an alternarive syntax_ 节lUS the CWo 

~ RHS COnS tIUCCS (00 box table) and (<add> (00 box table)) have identical function. 白白 is also a difference in 

由e irnpleme :1taåon of <add>. WheI1 an ex.isting element is 皿ded. ics 由ne tag !s changed and 山us ics new recency c皿

aÏfect conrlict resolution. However. 由is addition does not aÏfect che fU'St s t.age of contlict resolution in which 

instanuauons 挝reldy tì.red are discarded. The element does noc count as a new element and 出us previously fued 

instanuarions involving it .....ill not be sel民t且 OPS4 provid届四川temarive RES action <reassert>. whích C:luses 

Jn '!xisting de:nent [0 be ~芭assen.ed and chus allows inscanriatiα15 involving itωbe ∞nsidered. 

The fo Ilowing actions behave the same way as in che original OPS language: <delete>. <quote>. <evab. 

<bind>. <nulb. <write>. <write&>. <read>. <build>. and <excise>. 节le acrion <halt> is provided :0 

hJ1 t :!xecution of the production sys臼m. The OPS action readp for assening copies of productions inco working 

:ne:nory was noc included in OPS4. Th is. in combination wich che d..üticulcy in macching on pans of producticns. 

m且主s usmg m巳Q.rules irnpracticJ1. 

Just as LHSs were made more f1ex.ible by 山e addirion of user-defined predica臼s. RHSs in OPS4 can execuce 

的icr:u-y LIS? c哗 wi山 ~r也!med RHS func岳阳.我HS functions shou1d be 也fmed as FEXPRs (s臼阳π19ï 3]

for a descïipuon or' MACLISP) and ~ che OPS4 funcrion eval.listωeva1uare the 鸣umen臼. Eval.list evaluaces 

JIg '.l menc liscs Jc ::o rd.ingωOPS4 s归lUX: it coπ'eCtly inte叩TetS OPS4 variable bindings and RHS use of the segmenc 

cc号racor.

COfIJ1icr R~soIUlio ft. In OPS4. che remov a1 of previously fued instanciations from 由e contlict set is termed 

re卢aC:ÙJlI. Itβnct cα13血r回 p，町 of che conilict resolu口on strategy in 由at 山ese insuntiJrions J.re not considered part 

of :'1e cont1ic: set 甘、e rule conce:ming che eliminaåon of old W韦íEs is 世op归:d仕om OPS4' s conr1ict resolurion. The 

bJ.S ic scracegy of 陀cency followed by s归自cificicy is still usεd 白。ugh 由e implemen t.:tcion is slightly different OPS4 

conr1ict resoluticn c且出d.escribed J.S fo l1ows. The Jddirion of ru1e 3 SeI"V臼 asanal巳rnative rr.eJ.Sute of 山e specificicy 

。 r an InSC:ll1口a口on.
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(defu 0 <ootan y:> (patterIl data) 

(oot (member patterIl data))) 

(de t'uD <:1 0 y> (pattern data) 

(member data pattern)) 

(rbs.(uoctioo <+>) 

(predicate <notany>) 

(predicate <aDY>) 

(system 

ma ke.attem pt.left. ri ght 

(side (piece =p 1) 

(dir left) 

Uoined false) 

(color =co l) 

(curve =cur & (<any> concave convex)) 

(shape =x)) 

(side (piece =p2 & #pl) 

(dir right) 

Uoined false) 

(color =co l) 

(curve #cur & (<3DY> coacave coavex)) 

(shape =1)) 

•• > 

(attempt (=pl left) (=p2 ri l:h t) (<+> =x =J))) 

11 
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clean.unsuccess(ul.attempts ( 

(attempt 

(side 

'. > 

= = (<notany> 0)) & =attempt 

= = (joined ralse) = (cunre (<nO[3ny> egde)) =) 

(<delete> =attempt)) 

lJ 

OPS4 ClI1 be conside:red 由e rìr古 t comple臼 production system t∞ 1 in rbe family of OPS languages. It i.s a flexible 

lang lJ age wi由 provisions for excension rbrough user-deñned predic:u.es. variable骂. and functions. OPS4 runs in a LlS? 

-:nvuonmenc augmented with functions for 由e ana1y亨. execution. and debugging of pr础ction syscems. 

2.30PS3: Sets and AttributeNalue Representation 

OPS3 represen tS a depanure 仕om 出e 0由er OPS languages. Al白。ugh rbe recognizelact cycle and conrlict 

resolution StrJcegy are maintained.由e similariry 白白白町芭.OPS3 皿出 a very diff盯回t fo口n of panem marching as i臼

fund ;L'i1encal sem皿rics. Rather 由an matching by 町ua1ity. it is perfonned by set incers出tion. 节山 also implies 归t

Ù':e fundamemal 也t.l repres en tati∞ is the se t. When marching a set w地in aCE 但lOwn as vartI.J'Ùts) ag JÏnSt J. set in a 

Vv~侄 (or 川t)， i.he m皿11 suc~ if 山e inccsecti∞ is non~mpty. 

丁he underlying repre臼n t.l tion is se臼 of a盯ibu te/ va1ue pairs. 节le n:pn:sen t.låon is :nore constr:lÏned in 由at

lrbitr:L."'Y scruc:ures are disallow此 but is more modular J.nd a.c臼ssible in that 由ere is 00 ordering imposed on 归

componen tS of Ùle se臼. Ir is 剖50 easier ωconvert 出is r叩回回nt.låon [0 narural language for use in an intelligent 

incerfJce. 丁his in ∞mbinari∞ wi白白e widespe2d use -of 也isr叩阳e1tation inαher systems suppo~d 由e selection of 

山e attributelvalue rep陀sentltÍOn [Rychener 1980]. 

\Vorking J.f~moη El41'1'WllI.r. OPS3 d.erîn臼 a mo陀 s tructured repres en t.ari∞ for ics WMEs. refeπ回 to as uni tS. A 

unit is an QncJwr~d stt of attributelva1ue p也rs. 节le anchor is a list of thr田 aωmic or vecωr values which are used for 

td:! :1 úfying inforTtU丘∞。f the uni t. From 山e point of view of 由e match algorith m. Ùlese values are used tO index 

鸣。 hich productioru 3I'冒 relevant when a unit is add.ed ωw。此ing memoη. 人fc.er Ùle J.nchor. 扭 un盯m∞1ωO町rd白e:冗ed set of 

a川t古rribute已.川 a刮lue pairs follow$. E3ch attrihute is an acom or vector and ea.c h value is a se t. The set of p缸rs CJ.n be 

inte，?re~d as a set or a!tribute3 exh having a value; Ùlere CJ.n be no duplic3te attributes even wi由 diife::-ent values. 

丁he:e is an implicic fourth J.nchor in ex:h unit which is i 巳 time ~g. It can be rrtatched ag lÏnst by referring to 出e

unlt') time J([:ribuce. 
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人口ons. on :he 0出et hand. are made of a function name (由e tïrst anchor). a variable indicJting t.he WME being worked 

矶山盯econd anchor) , md argumencs of the form of attribu te/ value p缸瓦

古1e Jε口on (!add =wme (a1 vl) (a2 v2) ...) adds 出e attribu te/value pairs to 由e WME bound tO the variable. 

:f :he Jttribute a1 exiscs in Úle =wme. 由is m创Ì!Ïes the value of a 1ωbe the union of itS current value and v 1. τhe 

0Ppos Í[e fumion. !del. deleæs anribu te/ value ;>airs 命。m a WME. In the case of sets. the values or 山e attribuæs are 

:ncdifed by taking t.he set d.iffer回臼 between 出e currenc value and the value s归:cwed in the action. In or也r tO change 

:!1e '1alues of 由e anòors of~侄s，由e action !mark is supplied. ηle following ca.ll to !mark changes all anchors of 

l 'lOl t. 

(!mark =u (pri =vl) (sec =v2) (mod 丐 v3) _(time =v4)) 

The JIlchors are named pri, sec. mod , and time. correspondingωthe four anchor古 of a workìng memory unic. 

T:'1e funcuon ! rep tat臼 a variable boundωa WME and a set of Jttribu te/value/new-value triples. It combines the 

func :ionalicy of ! add and ! del in 出:l t it removes the values 仕。m 由e attribu c.es and adds 由e new valu臼 tù them. 

: Copy makes J copy of J unit. Removal of unitS trom w。此ingπlemoηis accomplished wi白白e funcrion !remove 

',vhich :ak白白 arbirr.uily long list of variables bound ωunit nam臼. In order ωcreate a new WMEωfurther worlc 00. 

tr.e func泣。n !bind is useι 节1e function !kef! p C:luses 出e given W如但sωbeprotec阔的m也!etion due [0 白白 age.

:Rehe:use updates the time tags of the listed W扣íEs. !Time rerurns 由e 由ne tag of the argument \lnviE. 

On the ?-liS, it is of'回1 desirableωreduce 山e sets bound ωvariables to a selecæd member, ei由er arbirrarily or 

lc:ording tO cenJÌn speciIÏcarions. Actions which reduce se r:s ωacoms ar穹 !choice. !minimal. and !maximal.古le

(:.rst r芭 rums JIl arbirrJIY ell!ment, the s<<cnd and 由江'd rerurn 由e smallest and largest members respectively. 

Actions for fJO include !write. !read, and !dis. 节1e 也组且.s of 白白e actiα1$也pend ∞出e user interface which is 

considered separate from the prα扣crion system langlL1εe;-

funtion5 for manipulating production memory飞.re !build. and !readpm. BecJuse of the difference in 

represenCJtions between units and productions. OPS3 严。vides a fonnal definition for a worlcing memory unit 

description of a prc血crion. A pr回皿ti∞ cm be repres白白d in wo出ng memαγas a formally desc:ibed set of uni tS 

M山 common identi命也g infcrm.aåoo. When!r四dpm is executed wi由 the name of a production as argumem, a copy 

of the production is tr2nSlated in∞ it3 wo血ingπ'lCπmηrepresemation and asserted. !Build cr四t.es 1 new ru1e from 由e

uni tS referred ωin ir:s atg\皿四1t3 whicll should collective!y fonn 出e description of a production. 

\Vorking J{ur.ory R~pr~s~!tuuio" of Productioru. A sample pr回uction and itS represen t:ltion in working memorγ 

follow. 7he worbng memo町陀presenc.ation Ï3 c可ptic but it is nec~sarily 50 in orderωadequately describe l 

production within the synw of uni t3. The unit wi由缸1Ch时'S pm rule pm 陀presents an absrract form of the 



AC!Íofl EUC:uiOll. on executing the R-.ttS of the se!ecred production. ch lI1 g岱 are made to working memory and 

,he new %æs are given 山eir 山ne o:ags is increasing order. In addition. 由e 'W'Yæs macched on the UiS have their 

Jme !.lgs updated 江.:ordingωthe following fo口nula.

max(current_time_tag, present_time - 0.25 • (present_time - Iowest_time)) 

甘1比 keeps relevant WMEs CUI胃口t. AlSO. wher￥ever a WME is cr臼ted. another one must be erased bec:lUSe of 由e

rïnice size of working memory (except at the beginning of execution when working memo町 is noc fu Il). Tne o[desc 

(by approximation) WME is the one which is deleted. OPS3 keeps crack of the approxirnate oIdest %fE in the 

fo Ilowing manner. When the oIdest WME is deleted. th巳next oIdest is found by find.ing a WME wi出 time tag less 

-由an 由e formula below. 

previous_oldest + 0.25 • (present_time - previous_oldest) 

节1比 technique reduces 由e sea.rch time ω 自ld the acrual oldesc W扣æ. Á.1 <!xcepcion [0 由is method of find.ing the 

nexc 呈lement co be deleted is 由at everγW沁但 has 1 reference count (chat is. a counc of how m皿y oc.her WMEs refer to 

:tl. A unic wi山 a non-zero reference counc will no< be seI民ted for deletion unless all unics are referenceι 

5ample Prod :J.c:io n. System. In tÍle OPS3 implementation of the jigsaw puzzle. 出 sec macching mechanism 

圭 liminaces the need for tÍ1e use:-.d.efined p陀d.iCJ臼s 3ny and notany. Ne 'le:--J!e!ess. due :οi臼 lac~ or provision for 

è1 se:也!Ïned ?redicJteS. the calculation for fit must still cake plκεon cr.e RHS. 

m ake-attem p t-Ie(t. rig ht 

(side =p 1 left = Uoined ralse) 

(color =col) 

(curve (=cur convex conc :lve)) 

(shape =x) ) 

(side (=pl 句1) right = Uoined ralse) 

(co[or =col) 

(curve (#cur convex concave)) 

(shape =y)) 

-- :. 

(:l tternpt =pl.left =pZeright (fit (!plu! =x =y))) 
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.vhich have oeen <!sseη ti a1ly ignored in the funher ~voluùon of the OPS family. One of irs contributions. howe 'ler. 

:h:u of ac由bute/va1ue pairs. was Jdop臼d in OPS5 which has become 山e most widely used of the OPS family of 

:ang ;Jages. 

2.4 OPS5: Sacrificing Flexibility for Speed 

OPS5 is generally considered one of the most widely used production system languages in bo由 universitîes and 

indus町. Afcer 归国iùal OPS4 implementation, Digital Equipment Corporation's Rl was translated and fur由er

develo归d in OPS5. OPS5 was considered by 由e deve!o归rsωbe easier ωuse andπlOre intelligible 山an irs precursor. 

There was. however. another reason underlying the reimplemencation. 白le inruirive advantage of using production 

sySte !'TlS is 阳 inc :-emental narure of the development of such programs. Nev町由eless， it was found that in prac ::ice 

writing production sys巳ms in OPS4 四d OPS5 did not reflect tltis advantage. Production rules are often not 

luconomous, l~ading ωconvolu臼d. diffic ultωmain山n progr甜15. Thus reimplementarion also served to resrruc:u.re 

:''1e ;:lrcgram on d1e basis of having a c!ear町 picrure of the sys臼凤 regardless of 由e change in language [McDermoct 

:981 ]. 

OPS5 was chosen, however. by 由e R 1 developers as well as by many others for 回归n sys巳m de 'le!opment 

~Griesmer et al. 1984. Scansfield 19861. This ac.ceptan臼 ind.icaæs 山at there is some rarionale for the choice. OPS5 

~rovic!es a grea t1y :1eeded sp出过 improvement over OPS4 and 由e adoprion of the attribute/va1ue represen c.a tîon is 

~ncouraging from 山e standpoint of 由e sQ'Ucture' s widespreadωein 出e artificia! intelligence communicy. OPS5 w毡

,;riginally implemen t:d in MACLIS? [MlT 19i8], Franz LISP [Foderaro 1980], and BLISS [Digical Equipmenc 

CorporaCÍon 1980] nuking it av ai1able ωa wid.e audie民ε. Its debugging facilities are more robust than those of 

previous OPS languag臼 making it more sui ta.b le for 由e-deve!opment of Iarger sys比咱s [Forgy 19811. 

Working .H ~mt)ry El~f1UnJS. 节le underlying StIUcture of a WME in OPSS is a one-dimensional array of atoms 

(numbers or symbo!s).节lere can be no nested lis臼 or scalar atoms in working memoη. However. OPSS' 5 syntax 

provides a mecn an.Ì3m for the use of attribu te/value p但rs within this 介缸newor也 Priorωcompiling productions. 出e

lctribuces of diff，町回t clas~ of w岛伍.5 are d配lared using the Iitenlize statemen t. After pr民essing all Ii teralize 

dec!lrJticns, OPSS m i3m a unique in鸣er Î1也xωeach attribute rrenùoned. 

(literalize goal 

(Iiteralize object 

(liter:lIize locltion 

statU5 type object) 

type color size) 

:'c y) 



Righr-haru:i Sid~s. OPS5 provid.es a more rigid syn taX for its RHSs as well as its L旦出. A lliS pactem is 

句;Ü1ed JS J sequence of va!ues or Jttributetvalue pairs where 由evaJ u出Jre either cons阻四. vari汕les. or function calls. 

士õ1e:e JIi! exJC址y ::::. RHS actions provid.ed many of which ta.ke RHS parrems JS arguments. 

rn order :0 add elemen岱 ωwor垣ng memory，由eac口on make is provid.ed. ~1a ke takes a RHS pat臼m as its 

lrg~mem. The OPS5 凶臼叩白白r uses a special 缸ray of 121 elemem:s called t.he result element during RHS eva!uations. 

rt :s not in working π1emory， rather it is used for íntermediate processing ín RHS acnons. Firs t. the result 呈[ement

index. is iniúalizedω 1. Then t.he RHS pattem is sc缸med; each va!ue is pl血edínω t.he result element Jt 出e cur.enc 

index and each attribute causes a reassignn町1t of theα町ent índ.ex. During RHS p红tem eva!uarion. constants evalua臼

(0 由emselves. variables are repl.acεd by t.heÍr bindings. and RHS functions (as opposedωactions) can be called. OPS5 

provides a set of func丘ons and 白e facility for usersωín出gra臼由e让。wn into the sysrem. After the RHS pattem 地

-= evaluaced ínto the result element. make assens it into wor挝ng memo町·

古1e remove aι址。n remOVe3 elements from wor挝ng memorγ. Its arguments ar芭 either elemenc variables or 

nume:ic values indicating which posirive CE on the LHS macched t.he W沁Eωbe removed. OPS5' s action modiry is 

吨uivalencωa remove followed by l make. Its arguments are fU"S c an elemenc d.esigna∞r (nw页ber or variable) and 

:.hen 1 RHS pactem. ~f创ity fmt :eπlOves 出e element índicatec1.白白 fùls t.he resulc element 呐出 a ∞py of it 节len

J &'ì:S pactem evaluacion occurs. overwricing slots in 山e result elemenc as indicated. Finally. 由e result element is 

aS3ened ÌJ1 tO working mem。可. The actiαlS bind and cbind are prov诅ed for explicit binding of variables On 由e R.HS. 

Actions for IJO are write. openfile. closefiIe. and derault. The acrion default allows t.he userωspecify which 

is :he derault file for UO. ηtis is ini t.ill y ~ tωbe the user' s 也n四n乱节1e action balt halts 由e system. 

OPS5 provides the b山ld acrion for building new producrions. Nevertheless. because of 归d.ifferenc scrucrures 

used :0 represeπtW孔{Es 皿d produc:ions. 皿d 出e lack of any fornul d.efinition for tnJ1s1a由g informacion between 

出em. ic is imprac运c:ù ωuse meu-rules in OPS.s. 

The C!l ll action is usedωínv值e~-也flIled actioñs (as op萨~dωuser-<ie岛'led funcrions which are called wi由M

other Jctions). A c :ill ω 出is acrion h3.3 the fonn (C2ll name paltun) where 由e name is 出ac of the user-defined 

Jcticn and 出e paαZ白白 a RHS pattem_ The pactem is eva!uated inco the result eleπIeTl C and t.hen the function name is 

ζ且l

L!S? iflurfac~. OPS .s provides mechanísms for ~rsω 也fine t.heir own actions and funccions. Acúons JIe 

invoked using !be alI acrion., and functiOfU can be called within RHS pa仅ems. It is important (0 note 由ac alI 

ince:action be C',IIee:n the user也fu回 roucin~ md OPSS must tak.e placε via 由归e res芭町su山l扰t e仕!eπm~岱t 

l笃s EXPRs of no Jrg如ume白πt臼s. Upon inv出扭on of a u臼r-derïned action，由e result e!emenc will already con t.1Ìn 由E

e'l aluJted pactem argument of call. In orderωacce:s s these values within the roucine. OPS5 provides 出e LIS? 

funcúon Sparameter. 
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,he :ause of implementing the attribu teJ value represenuuon onωp of the fast underlying llTay scrucrure; :he 

:mribuce/Value representarion is a syncactic :onvenien臼 for the user, not the acrual represemation. 

Samp{e Produc:io l1 Sysu rtt. The jigsaw puzzle sys臼m in OPS5 运 similarω 由e OPS3 version. 90th use t山I且le

lt CI1πlbut阳巳阳/尸.叫lue r尼巳p严re臼se缸enta缸扭ti∞i归。n but OPS5 uωse臼s 山巳 dis习junct丘ion a缸扭nd conjunction op阴era∞r罚'S whe町re OPS3 relied on Í tS set 

。pera口ons.

(Iiteralize side piece dir joined 

color curve sbape) 

(I iteralize attempt piecel piece2 

dirl dir2 

(it) 

(p make.a ttem p t.left.right 

(side ^piece <pl> ^dic lert 

^ joined (alse 

^color <co l> 

"curve {<cur><< convex concave >> } 

^shape 〈芷>)

(side ^ piece { <jl 2> <> <p l> } A 曲· right 

^ joined (alse 

^color <co l> 

^curve { <> <cur> << convex concave >> } 

^shape <1>) 

..> 

(make attempt ^piece1 <pl> ^piece2 <p2> 

^d1r l lert A创r2 right 

^fit (compute <x> . <y>)) 



(p cJean. unsuccessful.attem p ts 

(actempt ^fit <> 0) 

(side 

..> 

(remove 1)) 

^ joined false 

^cuTYe <> egde) 

:5 

OPS5 is a relatively hígh sp臼d production system in四prete:r. It achiev自由is speed by ∞mbining the fast pattern 

macching r.echniques of 出e Rete algorithm wi出 fasc dica scrucrures ac 由e expensεof r1exibilicy. UiSs are restrictive 

..: by disallowing 皿y user-defmed ∞nscruCt5.甘le LHSs therefon: an: compiled in∞四 efficient networζ 节le RHSs. 

~owever， are sriJl inr.erpre ted. 

2.5 YAPS: Structured Flexibility and Multiple Production Systems 

rn responseω 山e diminished tlexibility of OPS5, Y APS was develo归rl in ord.erωprovide a production syscem 

imerpreter wi白白e speed of OPS5 yet with substanrial in口芭as臼 in e:q)ressive power [Allen 1982]. 节le major 

objecdons to OPS5 addr哩ssed by Y APS are the f1ac scrucrure of W扣E乳白e lack of USeI吐etìned UiS predicates，出e

tnteηretation (3S opposedωcompilation) of 出e RHS. md 出e dir1iculty in rumlÍng a production system under 300由er

prograrn' S concrol. YJ咀S also provides a rt配harusm for implemenring a set of discrete production systems '川出 a

me山odfor ∞mmunicarion between 白白n.

的rlcing Memory Elem.ent3. Y APS abandons the use of the attribu也Ivalue represencarion and revens [0 阳

的 icrary lisc sr:rucru.res used in OPS4. Howe肝ve盯r， Jto∞ mi泣cW沁æs are no。αca挝all且low咐ed. In or时der tω。 handle t白hi沁s 陀呵p陀resentaωd山on，

~o旧ow咐e'吨r巳， 1让ti沁s π民且sar町y ωr陪琶导啕咀in眩回u皿εε 吐由阳le s忧εegπE茸lent 0归n臼r for mat比.ching lists of 让ind也丘由fmi阳臼 leng由. W orking mem。叮

斗S J whole is :n仅百simil2r ωOPS5 凶由at dupliC4te eJements are SUpported with their time tags being the unique 

ICe!'l rifying i nÍormatt∞. 

Lejr.hand Sid.u. Y APS 叼an田 LHSs into 阳o pans: 由e Mt part has pattem.s ωbe mao:hed against ~1Es. 

山e second pan 阿rtornu 出臼佣 the maωd 也且币us the use of predica~ not variabl白，归tte.rn -and, or an y 0由er

patte,:n-matching functions i.s isoJated from 出e 在crual ma t.ch pr∞εSl.节le macch part only con t.lÍnS descriptions of 

\V:,',.fEs wi由 constants. variables. and segme:ncacion Spec诅ed. Variables ar芭 disringuished by a !eading .，节le segment 
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Multiple P产oducrioll SySU17U. Y APS SUpporu the use of multiple produc丘on sys臼~. Sever,ú mdeoendent 

:ì yste~ of ?roduction and worting memories can c~xist in the environment (Allen 1983J. 古ley can communíc:ue 

using a stand.ard mechanism developed at the Universicy of ~arγland which sup阴阳 object-{)rien臼d programming 

:人llen I!t ai. 19831. 白e construct (<- 1UllTU funcrion-lÚscT甘ption) indic:lt.es 归t the fun白on described should be 

;em to 由e named çr四llction system fcr evaluarion. 百lUS. 江山e 副ng or a production should cause the ~ (a b c) 

tO be assened in the worting memorγof ano由er sys臼m the name of whicil is bound to -name. its R卫S should 

';Ontain 归 expression (<- -name 'ract '(a b c)). Most of the functions provided by Y APS have 吨uivalent forms 

using 由is message passing consauct.币e top- Ievel functioTl3 cm also be direc:edωa named system using the same 

facilicy. Y APS has top-Ievel functions for displaying productions. WMEs. or 由e conr1ict set: printp , db. and cs 

respectively. Also, OPSS scyle l!aCing is 5Upported wi出出e functions trace. and pbreak. 

COfl卢ic: R l!solwion. Y APS's cont1ict r芭solution strategy is s国úlarωOPS5's 沁æA. Rather than preferrin g 

instanúaúons wi由 more r民.enc macchesωprimary CEs. it prefen instantiaåons mau:hing more r自由t goaI elements. 

O由erthan 山is. 由e co旧ilict resolution S tr.l町y is the same. 

Sample ?roducion SYSUM. The jigsaw puzz1e system implemented m Y APS is different from the other versions 

because of its powerful teS由19 mechmism on 由e LHS. 8y writing 山e appropriate USP functions. the system is 

reduced to a s时le ru1e. 

(de(un opposite (sidel side2) 

(or (and (eq side1 'Ieh) (eq 5ide2 'right)) 

(and (eq side1 'top) (eq 5ide2- 'bottom)))) 

(defun inver~ (x y) 

(zerop (+ X y))) 
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3日1m且Jtion inωot!:er programming paradigms achieved by the message passing fearures. 百ley ailow produc:ion 

5YSte :ns to be used in conjunction wi白。bj民t四orienced programs wichout necessarily imposing a dominance 

æ!ationship be仰自1 才le me由ods. Ei由er 'J'Pe of program can control 由eo由er through r.he general message passing 

:'.1cilicy 严。vid臼i

2.ô YES/OPS5: Making OPS5 Suitable for Real Time Applications and Monitoring 

At ffiM's Thomas 1. Watson Research Cent町. the YES expert sys臼m project selected OPS5 for r.he development 

of YES/MVS: a pr创uction system designed co monitor an IBM main企ame running 由e MVS opera由g system. 

划出ough most of 由e n臼ds of 由e project were satisfied by OPS5's fearur回， some functions were 皿dedωmake it 

more ?ractical forωeinareal 山ne monitoring eni白ronrn四t (Griesmer ~t aJ. 1984]. 

New AC!Íon.s. An im阴阳1t part of 0阴::raång a large compu町 system is scheduling.η山山k: often requires 出at

certain func :ions be performed at 1 la出自ne. For 由ispur萨)Se.由e action timed.make was created. Calls to 出 is

JC tion ta.k:e阳o rcrms. speci.fied be1ow. 节lefiατ町 indicat自由.at the d.esα"ibed WME whould be asseπed a.t r.he aosoluce 

time speciIïed. Tne laa.er gives a relative time at which the W岛æshα.ùd be 祖.cú址

(tim ed. ma k: e RH S. paJttrll (A T tim~.dt1criptiofl)) 

(timed.make RHS.pa Jttrll (IN tim~.d~scríptioll)) 

YESíMVS was built as separate component prod皿tion s归自ms. A meth创 for their communication was provi也d

Wl由r.he Jction remote.make. 节回 action has the s缸ne syncax of make but an additional attribute ^ Rm.to: is 

specified wi山川叩币。f 由e 也stination pr回ucti∞ sysæm ~uppli国a.s i t.S value. 

Finally , r.he ac:ion ops.wait $uspend5由e recognizetact cycle un ti1 a ti皿ed-make or remote.make affecrs r.he 

worlcing memorγ. 

R~cog!li:~/Act CYC/4 Change. 1n ord.er ωimplement the above new actiαu. an extra s臼p is placed in the 

recognize/act cyde. 础er 也 actioru of cbe selected production ar-: ;mx.essed.归 inte叩reter checks if 由ere are 四y

timed.make or remc阳咀ake actiαuωbeproc出sed in 出is cyc!e. If四. the new elements are assert挝 befo陀 che

next cycle. 



Working JfemtJη E!~~!Us. OPS33 WMES are record StIUcrures in 'Nhich Ù1e rïel出 are eiÙ1er sc:liars , arnvs. ùr 

;ecords, but nQt 0白白 elemeπtS. A given e!emem type is declared in a type declaracion Statement as in Ù1e t!xarnple 

:Je!ow. 

type goal = element ( 

statu .s symbol; 

type symbol; 

value real; 

loc array(2:integer); 

Ü j't-har.d Sidu. LHSs of OPS83 rules are compiled inco a Rete netwα也币山山ey are noc exec~table pi民es of 

工缸， racher :'1ey Jre declaracive desc:ipcions of possible states of 山e working me:noη. They are referred to JS ;Înψie 

:o r. !e:r:s. A simple context is a portion of an OPS33 program which c:mnOt referωor change global '1 ariables. 

严rfo r:n lIlY fJO. or aI出r working memoη. Data comparison. c:ills ω 严回εdur回 or funccions 由at are also simp!e 

ζontex :.s. lIld pa田mma口:híng 唱出nst WMEs com~ the LHSs of rul臼.

亡he UiS is maè.e of a s吨uenα 。f CES J.t 1回st ooe of which is posicive. Negative CEs are preceeded by a - wì由

:10 ;:rovision for conjunc:ions of negacions. Any 阳sicive CE can be preceeded by 1 variable narne. in which case 由lC

variab!e 凶 bound t。由e matching W?-.æ upon UIS satisfacci∞. 

~s have :he foUowing foπn. 'They are enclosed in paren由e臼S 明白 a symbol ind.icaring 由e element rype at 由e

head. 丁hen chere follows a s叫uence of 田ms. each of which is either an expression in par白白白es. a function call or 

. type logical. or a 国t on a tield o( the elem回t. OPS8ryrovid.es the pseud.o-variab/~ @ωreferω 出e element being 

matched. FoUowing the CES is an opti∞a.l raring t.早rtSsiofS enclosed in 吨uar芭 brx.kets. 节le expression can refer (0 

the variab!es bound on 出e LHS and must evaluateωa rea.l number. 节le value for a given insuntiaåon can be accessed 

during 山e user's ∞旧flict resoluti∞ str:uz: gy or rec吨ruzeJ act cyc!e. For example.由e LHS containing 归 CE above 

could be followed by the expr回sion (&G.value / 100.0). 

.',fake. Jfod仰. R~movt. aJtd On. Slau~n.ts. The~ working memo叮 altering statements c皿 appear ln 皿y

non-5imp!e context.节1町 most often ∞::::JI in porrions of J program 由at initia1江.::w。由ngπleπlOry 矶d on R:-{Ss of 

ru!es. The make statement as~rts a W予.æ in∞ wo比ing memoη ∞nc:mently al出ring 由e cont1ict set to rerlec: the 

Jddition. Remove removes a Iist of \VMES an alters the conflict set ac::ordingly. ~fodiry removes 由e specified 

:!!emenc :lI.d asseru a ∞py Wl出阳市~ifled tiel出 changed.
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function select 0 integer 

local &0 íoteger, &cb ioteger, 

&sp IDteger, &time Integer, 

&w ínteger, &u jnteger, 

&r reaJ , &i integer, 

&wc ínteger, &cc ínteger; 

&n = cs.sizeO; &ch = -1; &sp = -1; &time = -1; 

for &i = (&0 downto 1) 

il ( 

return(&cb); 

procedure ruo 0; 

local &1 

&i = 1; 

wltile (&i :> 0) 

instaoce(&i ，&w，&u.&r.&wc.&cc) 八

&u = 0 八

((&w :> &time) V 

((&w = &time) 八 (&cc :> &sp)))) 

&cb = &i; 

&sp = &cc; 

&time = &w; 

integer; 

&i = selectO; 

il (&i :> 0) rire &i; 

if (&haJtnag) return; 
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rule fitpieces 

&sidel (side joined = 08; 

(@.curve = convex V @.curve = concave)); 

&side2 (side joined = 08; 

.-> 

piece <> &side1.piece; 

op posite(&side 1.dir ,@.dir); 

color = &side1.color; 

(@.curve <> &side 1.curve); 

(@.curve = convex ~j @.curve = concave); 

in verse(&side l.sbape,@.sbape)); 

write 0 IJoining /. &side1.dir , / side o( /, &side l.piece, / witb /, 

&side2.dir , 1 side o( /, &side2.piece，‘丽';

modify &sidel Uoined = 1B); 

modify &side2 Uoined = 1B); 

;5 

OPS8J is a language d.irected at indus町臼 in~resred in tbe comme:rcial d.evelopment of expen systems. It creates 

flS t systems becmse it compil臼 thecα1e fully. 80由~ and rule-based programming paradigms are supported 

giving a high degr回 of flexibilityωtbe language. However. tbe language is not swcable for artificìal intelligence 

resε JI'ch. [t \ack tbe fle.xible en材ron.m回t associated wi由 inte市reted systems. It has no provisions for incrospection 

l r.d lelI'ning. N ev也'theles~. OPS83 i.s an ad叫uate programming tool for producing fas t, staric ex归πsystems for 

induscrial applicati∞.5. 
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OPS3 re由回Mw但s when 也ey are old. OPS4 provides 3. fa.cilicy for 山is fe3ture (mod血d 仕om 由e e3.rlier 

versions which lUrom.:比~y 也leted old elements). A1though 出.is assur自由e use ofwo也ing memo町 15 shon 二白飞

other production l归a:m progrmuning techniq u臼 have b出:n sOJctied whidl ~e use of 阳nions of working me:r.oη a.s 

another source of proble胁<iom血n ì::nowledge which should thU3 not be dele ted. [pa.si.k and Schor 1984]. 节1巳se 白d

other uses of loog 巴布 WMES have been anal归εd [B rownston ~l aJ. 1985]. 



(p first.rule 

(hlock "size <s>) 

..> 

(make temp "value (f <s>))) 

(p second. rule 

(temp "value < 100) 

..> 

(write Found a hlock WÍtb r(size) less than 100) 

(remove 1)) 
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Conjunc :ions of negaced CEs is available in all the languages except OPS5 and OPS83. 节tis 运 a more serious 

irawback in the languages because in Of1也rωcircumvent the restriction i[ is 。他n n出essary :0 change the cI.l ca 

5cruc~ures used. The only wayωnegac.e a conjunction of condirions is for those conditions co be part of a singie 

W古巴.占10由er al te:rnative isωsepar也E 出e problem into two rules. For example. a production is neεessary for the 

:mplemencacon of ro山回 robin scheduling. rn 由is. 由e following condition is r吨山redof 由e nex[ userωbe schedul此

3 user I (numher.scheduled(user) = m) ^ 

‘{ 3 user I [ (number.scheduled(user) <田) ^ (job.waiting(user)) 1 } 

7~is me ll1S 由ac fcr a use:r ωbe selected for scheduling wi由 m jobs a.lready scheduled. there must be no other user 

Wl山 fewer than m jobs scheduled wi由 ajob wai由19. In OPS3. which allows ∞njunctions of negacons. this could be 

<!:~pressed JS foUow~. 

Pl ( (job entry =j =c:1 

(I1Mr id =u =c2 

Ic. (user id =u2 Jc2 

(SUtU5 unscbed uled) 

(u~r =u)) 

(number.~heduled =m)) 

(job entry =j2 :lcl 

(number.scheduled (!neg =m))) 

(u~r Itu) 

(SUtu5 unscheduled)) 

..> 

(!r叩 =cl (SUtus u llScheduled scheduled)) 

(!rep =c2 (number.sche-d uled =m (!plus =m 1))) 

.& 



.1 1 

100S pending. AI1 al田narive approach involving changing 由estI'UC!llI田 used tO re阳回e1t uset'S. rn 皿dition (0 keeping 

i":ow many jobs have b但1 scbeduled for exn user. a counc oè how m.my unscheduled jobs is k:ept 苟明IL Since boch 

:hese values are k:e;x wi白血山e same W扣æ， a conjunction of ∞nditions ∞自由e va1u出 can be neg:ll且

(p P1 

(job-entry 

(user-id 

(user-id 

--> 

(modify 1 

(modify 2 

^ id <j::. 

^status unscbeduJed) 

^id <u> 

^number-scbeduled <m> 

^number-un~cheduled <n>) 

^id <> <u> 

^number-scheduJed < <m> 

^number-unscheduled >的

^status scheduled) 

^number.scheduled (compute <m> 申 1)

^number-unscheduled (compute <n> • 1))) 

Ano山eras阴~t of c叫I! flexibility is prov陆出d in OPS83. In山.i.s language. the IJser can deve!op 1 recognizeJlC~ 

::::/c!e 皿d coru1ic: resoluùon t.ailoredω Ùle s院自己iI1c n臼ds of 山e sYSte瓜甘le problem of pr民edural control oè 

production sysrems 凶挝血回提d wi白山js flexibility. 节山 conaul cm ta.k:e the fonn of a r民ognize/act cycle which 

- pe:fonns a step priorωconi1ict r田。luri∞.ηti.s step 丁Ñould linùt the eligible insunåarionsωthose 也rived from a 

prcduction in an ac:ivt ut. a.s determined by an analysu of 山ecurπnt problem s r.a臼 [G仅吨e仔 1982]. 节le inabiliry to 

JdequJ也ly separar.e c∞crol knowledge from other domain k:nowledge has 民enahinderanceωOPS5 users [Ennis 1982]. 

9 :-, providing 由is flexibility , OPS8 :3 has 出e poa:ntialωbe used for a wide range of domains. 

3.4 Learning Capability 

节leπare both synocric and semmcic r明山mπ田lt3 of pr回ucti∞ system 国19u.ages for 1臼ming tO be prxtica\. By 

lelrηi吨， :c is meant that the pr创皿d∞ sys出m should be ableωautOnu.åcally crelte new productions 由rough an 

J.I1a.lysìs of ics e:tisti.ng bowledge S tI'UC白白.节le only synGlι豆c constrllct necessarγis the build action; 正让ons to 
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in :'1e jigsaw puzzl.e e.xample. 由e expr巳sìve power of Y APS and OPS3J SUI亨asses 由at of 由eir pred.ecessors m :.he!r 

lbilicy to periorm coπ1pl出回臼 during paLtem rru.r.ching. OPS4' s sup归rt of user-detïn国 LHS predic:ltes is lirruced ìn 

chac nriabl臼 cannot be passed as argumenLS. OPSJ 四d OPS5 have no provision for Ú1e custom pattem ma r.c!1 ing 

n~ed for the proble瓜

τhe actribu也Ivalue formalism used in OPSJ, OPS5，皿d OPS3J m跑出 productions more concise. reacUble, and 

modular. The combination of this representarion and 由e set matching in OPSJ is a veηappealing mechanism. 

Howe'ler, OPSJ fa.lls short by not providing adequate fearures for excending 由e languag巳

OPS8J provides great f1exibilicy. Ics suppo口 ofLHS pr芭di臼tes and arbitrary RHS bodies is complem四ted by iLS 

r1e:üble mechanism for Ú1e irnplementation of corullct resolution strategies 扭d recognizelact cycles. Nevertheless. 

OPS8J 's practic:ilicy is d.irninished becJuse of iLS lack of environrnen t. Debugging OPS83 is e:uremely difficult 

becJuse custom trace routines must be written for each program. Also. the programs must be recomp i1ed on each 

- development iteration. 

on anaiyzing these languag凰山e irnporcan臼 of ce:rtain fearu.r回 in production systems becomes evident. None of 

战 languages is c!臼rly superiorω 悦。白白. A power创 production system 1anguage CJn be envisioned providing 出e

r'ollowing fearures. 

·山巳 actribu te' value fo口nalism of OPSJ. OPS5 and OPS33 

.由e set mar.ching capabilicy of OPS3 

·山E 问werful data t自由19 facilicy of Y APS and OPS83 

.由e rich. in田'Preted environrnent of OPS4句地 OPS5

• a compiler ror gre况er spced of∞mple时 SysteITU as in OPS83 

• the cusωmizable ∞nilict resoluåoo md recogniz.eIact cycle of OPS83 

.山e self-呵resenta.tional c叩abilicy of OPS3 一

·由e corrununic:uion pr臼tiåv回 f饵 dis町buted SysteITU of Y APS and YESJOPS5 

CleJ!!y. such a lmguage doe~ nO( exis t. Nevertheless. it is not an inconceivable combination. The next 

g-!ne:ation of pr叫出也泪sy3tem langu鸣臼 W诅 likely u皿m.11ly of d1ese fearures in ∞mbination WiÚ1 conscruc tS for the 

n arur:ll repres白田面 o{ panllel matcl1 functi∞.! and ac∞CU. 
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